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A tale is told about a small town 
that had historically been “dry,” until 
a local businessman decided to 
build a tavern. A group of Christians 
from a local church (clearly not 
Presbyterians) were concerned and 
planned an all-night prayer meeting 
to ask God to intervene.
It just so happened that shortly 
thereafter, lightning struck the bar, 
and it burned to the ground. The 
owner of the bar sued the church, 
claiming that the prayers of the 
congregation were responsible, but 
the church hired a lawyer to argue in 
court that they were not responsible. 
The presiding judge, after his initial 
review of the case, stated, “No matter 
how this case comes out, one thing 
is clear: the tavern owner believes in 
prayer, and the Christians do not.”
It would certainly be noteworthy 
if the church ever came to a place 
where we could be held accountable 
for prayers that frustrated the world! 

But as the above illustrates, our lives 
sometimes betray a lack of faith in 
the promise of Jesus: “I am with you 
even to the end of the age” (Matt. 
28:20).
The promise of prayer is inseparable 
from a central theme of Pastor 
Taylor’s current sermon series 
JOSEPH: A Story of Redemption—
the Lord was with Joseph! Our God is 
fully present with His people in every 
circumstance, no less when we feel 
alone. This is our great motivation 
to “prayer and supplication with 
thanksgiving” (Phil. 4:6).
God is in our midst; He is moving 
in Lakeside as He always does in 
His people. Whether personal (the 
“prayer closet”), communal (the 
prayer ministry), or public (Sunday 
worship), let us seek to grow in the 
grace of Paul’s simple exhortation:
Pray always.
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Let love be genuine
Abhor what is evil; hold fast to what is good.Love one another with brotherly affection.

.

Outdo one another in showing honor.
ROMANS 12:9-10



There is a small group of dedicated people who meet 
each Monday at 11:30 a.m. in Lakeside’s Fireside Room to 
fulfill the following:

A) To seek the Lord in prayer and to learn His will for 
our lives, our church, our nation & our world (Col. 
3:1-20)
B) To teach and encourage others to seek the Lord 
through prayer (Luke 11:1-4)
C) To bring the Kingdom and glory to heal the land 
through persistent intercession for those in need of 
prayer and protection (2 Chron. 7:14)

Anyone who has a desire to labor in this awesome service 
is welcome to join at any time.
Why is it so awesome? Let me provide just one example. 
For two years, our prayer ministry prayed for healing for 
Jase Meeks, great-nephew of Karen Carlson. Jase, a 
27-year-old believer, married with two young children, was 
diagnosed with aggressive Stage IV cancer with multiple 
tumors.
Physicians painted a grim picture and didn’t even suggest 
treatment, but Jase didn’t focus on what they said. He 
focused on the Lord, got busy, sent out word for prayer 
and moved forward with treatment. Through suffering with 
chemotherapy, radiation and multiple surgeries (including 
a colostomy), he was in church each Sunday—not in 
the back row, but in the front row; not complaining, but 
encouraging others. 
Scans showed his tumors shrinking. He pressed on. Then 
an infection set in. His body failed rapidly, to the point of 
being on a ventilator and non-responsive. Word was sent 
for prayer and a 24-hour vigil took place in his hospital 
room. He supernaturally recovered. 
Following this, an older man who had observed it all 
walked into his room and said, “I watched what happened

to you, and I have decided to return to the Lord.”
One week later, Jase met Jesus face to face, to live 
eternally in God’s glory.
Now, from our earthly view, we would say our prayers 
for healing were not answered... or were they? Through 
suffering, Jase shared and exemplified the Word of God, 
and sick souls came to know Jesus... “Thy Kingdom come” 
(Luke 11:2). As his disease progressed, the glory of God 
increased in him to the point that, in his weakest moment 
when he was non-responsive, God intervened from 
heaven, and a soul was brought into the Kingdom. “...Not 
one shall be lost” (2 Pet. 3:9; John 6:39). God had a plan 
for Jase which was purposed before he was born (Psalm 
139:16). Jase focused on Jesus, rested in Him, and His plan 
was fulfilled. To God be the glory!

If your heart is led, come and participate in this incredible 
and humbling experience with our Lord.
               Jan Steele
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Beloved,

We are encouraged in several places in the psalms to sing to the Lord a new song. 
Why a new song? 
Has the character of God changed so that a new song is necessary? Certainly not.
Does the Almighty care if the music is old or new? Certainly not.
Does this supply us with a theological foundation for contemporary worship? 
Perhaps, but not for the reasons we might think.
The song is new, because our experiences with and of God can be new. The 
newness is based upon the assumption that God has recently intervened in our 
lives. We sing a new song because God has done something new in our lives. Our 
singing bears witness to our recent, personal experience with the Living God. 
So, when we gather together and sing words and melodies, either ancient or freshly 
composed, let us sing from hearts who know, experientially, the One to whom we sing.
        Chris

CHRIS PHILLIPS 
Director of  

Worship  
Ministries 

lakeside  
prayer
ministry

NEW DAY & TIME
11:30 AM   Every Monday

Fireside Room 
(Inside Fellowship Center)

LAKESIDE 
PRESCHOOL

Open Registration
2018-2019 School Year

Begins Friday, February 9 at 8:15 a.m. 
All registration documents are located on the church 

website and in the preschool office. 
Call Director Amy Cardenal for more info.  

601-992-1629



youthministries 

I have always found the weeks following Christmas to be a very difficult 
time. The build-up to our Christmas celebrations makes for a joyous time 
of year. The anticipation of time off work, family gatherings, the lights, the 
parties and (most importantly) celebrating the birth of our Lord leaves us 
very anxious. 
The build-up begins at Thanksgiving. Suddenly, Christmas arrives, and 
just as suddenly, it’s over. We are left with clean-up of the decorations, bills 
for the presents and, in my case... several extra pounds.
It would be wonderful to wake up every day with the same excitement and expectancy as we do during the 
Christmas season. Imagine if every Sunday worship service had the same love and energy as our Christmas 
Eve Candlelight service. Wouldn’t it be awesome if we could have that same level of anticipation to worship 
our Savior every Sunday throughout the year?
This is not an original thought.
“Keep yourselves in the love of God, waiting anxiously for the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ to eternal life” 
(Jude 1:21).
So here is our challenge: stay anxious. Worshipping our living God is a blessing. Every worship service should 
be treated as a gift from our Lord. Enjoy and celebrate our Lord throughout the year with the same excitment 
and energy we project at Christmas.

WESTON BLAHA 
Director of Youth  
& Family Ministries
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Deacon’s 
Corner

BILL 
HEIMER

What an awesome trip we had at Elevate 
2018! We were blessed to have Zealand lead 
worship and Phil and Heather Joel share the 
Word. This was the largest Elevate ever, with 
over 370 attendees!  Lakeside also took one of 
our largest groups ever with 53 heads! We are 
happy to report that we retuned without injury 
or major sickness. God is good and always 
does great work on this trip! Please shake the 
hands of our trip chaperones that used their 
personal vacation days to spend ministering to 
our youth:

        Vicky Blaha   
Lisa Casano  
Jenny Cummins
Justin & Vickie Hollingsworth  
Greg Molen
James & Emma Pullen
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Wednesday Night Kidz Konnect:
1ST THROUGH 4TH GRADE

SUNDAY SCHOOL  |  10:00 a.m.  
The Gospel Project  |  Ages 2+

CHILDREN’S CHURCH  
8:30 & 11:00 a.m. 

WEDNESDAY FAMILY NIGHTS  
Family Night Supper   |   5:30 p.m.

Lakeside Kidz   |  6:15 p.m.

   Wednesday Night  
Kidz’ Quest: 4 & 5 YEARSkidz’

quest

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16  
6:00 - 10:00 PM

CHILDREN’S BUILDING
$5.00 PER CHILD

PARENTS’ 

NIGHT OUT:

febru
ary

BRING... dinner & a blanket
PARENTS: Don’t forget to sign up online!

Fun & Games 
Worship & Praise 

Sundays at 5:00 p.m.
*February 4 at 4:15 p.m.*

LOTS OF FUN ACTIVITIES
FOR 

VALENTINE’S DAY
& 

WATCHING
INSIDE-OUT!This Month:

REWIND:
Kindness 
deserves  
a replay

Learning about how God loves us, 
is always with us & takes care of us
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PLAYDAY #1
    o Tuesday, February 6
    o MS Artists’ Guild Small Works Show  
       at MS Craft Center
    o Lunch Afterwards at Cock-of-the-Walk
    o Meet at 10:00 a.m.
    o Call Office to Sign Up!
POTLUCK
    o  Tuesday, February 20, 6:00 PM
    o Program: Crafting with Ann Marsh

PLAYDAY #2
    o Saturday, March 3
    o Little Women the Musical
    o Belhaven’s Blackbox Theatre
    o $5.00 + Cost of Lunch
    o Leaving Church at 11:30 a.m.
    o Call Office to Sign Up!

Connect with our 
family of believers 

weekly through 
worship, Bible 
study, Family 

Night Supper, & 
special events!

CIRCLE I
MONDAY,  

FEBRUARY 12
9:30 A.M.
HOME OF

ANN FRYANT

CIRCLE III
WEDNESDAY,
FEBRUARY 14

6:15 PM
LIBRARY

CIRCLE II
TUESDAY, 

FEBRUARY 13 
9:30 A.M.

FELLOWSHIP
CENTER

101New Member Class 

BEGINNING FEBRUARY 4
Sunday School Hour

Room 110 (Preschool Hall)

SAVE THE DATE
● Mar. 4    New Sunday School Quarter

● Mar. 11    Daylight Savings Begins... Spring Forward!

● Mar. 11-17  Spring Break 
                       (No Sun. Night or Weds. Night Activities)

● Mar. 13-20  Belize Mission Trip

● Mar. 25  Palm Sunday

● Mar. 29  Maundy Thursday Service at 6:00 p.m.

● Mar. 30  Good Friday (Church Office Closed)

● Apr. 1      Easter Sunday

Women’s  Spring Retreat
February 23-24

Friday Night Dinner
Saturday Fun & Fellowship

More Info to Come!



1 - lucye reed
2 - toni condon
3 - marcus casano
3 - ann fryant
3 - lainee gordon
3 - kaye stucky 
6 - james dunaway
6 - caitlyn jones
7 - mary hall
9 - matt westmoreland
10 - jacob burrell
10 - bernie chill

10 - chris phillips
11 - finn williamson
13 - kyle nalley
15 - emma pullen 
17 - stephanie sing
19 - linda ozier
21 - karin helms
22 - paige stumph
22 - jim sullivan
23 - trace posey
23 - margaret webb
24 - maddie jackson   
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25 - lindsey duhs
26 - skip blackburn
26 - ed carter
26 - olivia walt
27 - sheila king
27 - titus parker

FIND A PLACE TO 
SERVE IN 2018 

How are you using your gifts at 
Lakeside?

 Children’s Ministry, Youth Ministry, 
Cooking, Worship/Music, 

Administration/Church Office, Art, Tech,  
Carpentry, Grounds/Maintenance, 
Teaching, Prayer, & Many More!

GET INVOLVED!
Tell us your interest under  

NEXT STEPS online 
or check the box in the 

attendance book.

THANK YOU!
Many thanks to Sharon Coker 

for her hours and hours of work 
on the photography of the 

beloved sanctuary stained glass, 
the design for the new worship 
bulletin cover & the upcoming 

church directory.

Sunday, February 18
3:00-5:00 p.m.   Come & Go

Fellowship Center

We take plastic grocery bags &  create water-resistant 
mats for the homeless. Volunteers are needed to cut OR to 

crochet. Don’t know how to crochet? We can teach you!
We’re collecting CLEAN plastic bags for this project.  

Bring them to the church at anytime!

Weaving Hope
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LAKESIDE  
MARRIAGE 
MINISTRY

Spring 2018
Marriage has enough 
questions. Get CLEAR.

MONTHLY LARGE GROUP
BEGINS SUNDAY,

FEBRUARY 11
5:00-6:30 PM


